
Student Distance Learning Survey
Your participation in this survey is voluntary, which means you do not have to take this survey if you do not want to. If
you prefer not to answer any question, you can skip it. Your responses are anonymous and there is no way to connect
your responses to your name.

As you answer these questions, please think about your time in distance learning since your school closed.

Learning at Home
1. In what format do you obtain your school assignments?

Paper learning packet Electronic packet downloaded
from website

Paper and electronic packets Neither - I have not obtained my
school assignments

2. If you obtain your assignments electronically, how often are you able to access your schoolwork that is online?

Almost never Once in a while Sometimes Frequently Almost all the time

3. How often do you have someone at home who helps you complete assignments?

Almost never Once in a while Sometimes Frequently Almost all the time

4. What is one suggestion that you have for your teachers/your school?

5. How much of your day do you spend completing schoolwork?

No part of the day A little bit of the day Some of the day Quite a bit of the day Almost the entire day

6. Do you know how to get in touch with your teachers?

Yes No

7. Do you know who to contact if you need help with technology?

Yes No N/A - I don't use a
computer or other
device for school

8. How much do you like completing your assignments?

Do not like at all Like a little bit Like somewhat Like quite a bit Like a tremendous
amount
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9. How much do your assignments help you remember what you learned in class before distance learning?

Do not help me
remember at all

Help me remember a
little

Help me remember some Help me remember quite
a bit

Help me remember a
tremendous amount

10. How often were you able to complete all of your distance learning assignments?

Almost never Once in a while Sometimes Frequently Almost all the time

11. Do you know what assignments you should be spending most of your time on?

Yes No

12. How prepared do you feel for the next grade level?

Not at all prepared Slightly prepared Somewhat prepared Quite prepared Extremely prepared

13. In the last week, I talked (including through email, text, phone, video) to my teacher(s):

A few times a day Once a day A few times a week Once a week N/A - I have not talked to
my teacher(s) in the last

week.

14. In the last week, I talked (including through email, text, phone, video) to other students in my class(es) about
schoolwork:

A few times a day Once a day A few times a week Once a week N/A - I have not talked to
other students in the last

week.

15. Which of the following teaching methods have helped you understand topics?

Recorded
video

Live lesson
on Microsoft

Teams or
Zoom

Worksheet
with

examples or
explanation

Give a text
to read

Live
demonstration

Class
discussion

Conversation
with me in a
phone call,
email, or

chat
message

Other I'm not sure

16. What methods do you wish your teachers would use to explain topics?

Recorded
video

Live lesson
on Microsoft

Teams or
Zoom

Worksheet
with

examples or
explanation

Give a text
to read

Live
demonstration

Class
discussion

Conversation
with me in a
phone call,
email, or

chat
message

Other The current
methods are

enough
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17. If you picked "other", describe the methods your teachers could use to explain topics.

18. How often do your teachers give you feedback that helps you learn? For example, your teachers explain what
you did well or explain how to figure out a problem.

Almost never Once in a while Sometimes Often Almost always I'm not sure

19. Tell us about how your teacher(s) have helped you with assignments. In the last week, my teacher(s) have:

Given me enough instruction to
complete my assignments

Given me some instruction, but
not enough to complete my

assignments

Not given me enough instruction
to complete my assignments

N/A - I haven't been given any
assignments.

20. What are some things your teachers have done to make learning fun recently?

Your Needs
21. What (if anything) prevents you from completing your schoolwork?

22. What (if anything) helps you complete your schoolwork?

23. Where are you getting most of your information about your school's response to the COVID-19 outbreak right
now? (Select all that apply)

My
teacher(s)

My parent(s)
and/or

guardian(s)

My friends Social media
(e.g.,

Snapchat,
Twitter,

Instagram,
TikTok,

YouTube)

Traditional
news

publications
and sources

(e.g., TV
news,

newspapers
(in print or

online), news
magazines)

Emails or
phone calls

from my
school's
principal

My school or
district's
website

Emails or
phone calls

from my
school

Information
hotline (e.g.,
411, 311, 211)
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Background Questions
24. What is your race or ethnicity?

American
Indian

Asian Black or
African

American

Hispanic or
Latino

Native
Hawaiian or

Other
Pacific

Islander

White Two or More
Races/Ethnicities

Other I prefer not
to answer

25. What is your gender?

Female Male Prefer to self-
describe

26. If you selected "Prefer to self-describe," how would you describe your gender? (optional)

27. What grade are you in?

5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th

28. What language do you mostly speak at home?

Arabic Chinese English French German Italian

Korean Russian Spanish Tagalog Vietnamese Other/multiple
languages
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